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We _ want more practical business men
otZnXr*^^ lÆrft
industry and commerce. More business 
anil leas professional politics Is what we 
need just now.

“If we go about It rightly ahd act 
promptly we shall, have a future greater 
than we have ever anticipated, and with 
the commencement of the Canadian Nor
thern will begin the manufacture of iron 
and steel, shipbuilding, paper and pulp 
making, smelting and so on, that will 
make this coast the scene of as great in
dustrial activity as any on the conti
nent”

iug in in an extraqitUnary way, and of 
the one hand**.'thousand who are esti
mated to settle In the Northwest this 
season, a large number wiH go into the 
Edmonton country. The enormous in
flux of population will result in an im
mense increase of production and it is 
generally conceded as inevitable that the 
grain will find the shortest way to 
ket through the YeHowstone via Pacific 
coast ports, the mileage being so greatly 
less than an eastward and an easy and 
cheap haul being afforded by the very 
advantageous grade westward.

“As a consequence, elevators and mills 
,will be erected here similar to those in 
Seattle and Tacoma, and in addition, 
Victoria and Vancouver can offer the 
facilities, which the company fully real
ise, of having a daily steamer to the Ori
ent. This is something the advantages 
of which we can scarcely realize. But this 
is not all, there are from the British Col
umbia point of view a still greater ad
vantage. Although the Northwest, as a 
whole, has a wonderful, I was going 
to say magnificent future, as a grain- 
growing and stock country, it is totally 
unsnited for frnit growing, except, per
haps small fruits, such as strawberries 
'and raspberries, and several millions of 
people close at baud and directly con
nected by rail means that the resources 
of our valleys, productive as they are, 
land ho 'admirably adapted for fruit 
growing, will be taxed to their utmost 
to supply their wants. Here also will be 
'an almost limitless market for onr tim
ber as well as for our fish. The only 
.profitable market the lumbermen of Brit
ish Columbia have today is in the North
west and Eastern Canada, and when the 
few hundred .thousand now on ' the 
prairies have doubled and trebled in num
ber several times, as they will have 
by the time the Canadian Northern is 
completed, there will not be a sawmill it. 
British Columbia that will not pay big 

always felt that the

Canadian Noisy Meeting 
In À.O.U.W. Hall

said J-here was nothing objectionabSe^io fônm torWard t0 take 86818 on the Plat- 
the Speech from the Throne. ~ ■■ ' ‘

Mr. Mdnuee—That’s not so!
Mr. Curtis—Mr. Martin had said that 

there was untiring in the Speech that 
he objected to. Then there was another 
bill that' whenever the House passed a 
charter it would be necessary to have 
the Natal Act apply, and Mr. Mclnnes 

•supported this, for there was no one 
more-opposed to Chinese than .he. But 
it had been voted down. Mr. Mclnner 
also had a bill to knock out the Orien
tals, but this bill, too, had been knocked 
out.

-it*,-iii cure the money for his company, if 
Mr. Cnrtie regretted that Mr. Dons- alt6J“Irte<,> «“d Mr. Bodweil",

« sms/m sue «3 HTS« =and I don’t, think he will be likely tô P1L ™* .° baul tbo 0168 from B-,t- 
forget,” were Mr. Curtis’ closing re- -5 Cor'’mtlla to smelters ou the v.rhrr 
marks, 6 side. The nature of the country would

h.«“. sa sP?cries of “Mclnnes,” proposed to carry ^ treated in the British Columbia Cop- ttat ont Having bLn prompted* he 8 The ores on tin-
stated that as Mr. Dunsmnir and Col B"tJ8k Columbia side of the line are 
Prior were present by invitation, they 86ll'8mellinK ores, while those in Repub- 
wonld be allowed a few minutes to Uc a.re refractory and cannot be treated 
speak. (Applause.) He then called on ?“ gr?und- The idea which nature 
(Mr. Bodweil, who was received with bad developed was the one that the 
cheers. company had proposed to carry out. The

Mr. Bodweil was delighted to see such ?t6? of,lbe Boundary and Similkameen 
a large audieuce, and was glad to know S?4 to be treated most economically, and 
that the andience was composed of la- C’ Çorbin, one of the speaker’s 
boring classes. Said Mr. Bodweil- “J clleuts> had said that these ores could 
have been attacked in that I am a law- not 8141)4 even a charge of $1 per ton 
yer. (Interruptions.) (tit that man for transportation. He thought that it 
don’t keep quiet I’ll put him out”) No was lhrough lack of information that 
aid had come to him through wealthy tbl? u°e ,had not beep built before this, 
predecessors, and from necessity had al- a°d whether he was elected or Col. Prior 
ways worked for a living, and was a waf, elecled, he trusted that this line a* 
lawyer because it suited him best. well as the Canadian Northern and oth-

He had not come into the contest to rf I™6?, would be built immediately. Mr. 
be defeated, and he intended to fight on Bpdiwell then retired amid applause and 
fair and honorable grounds. If he was c£Sera;„ _
not successful, it would not be for lack .• Dunemmr, on coming forward,
of evidence on his part nor to shirking >WS8 r6celyed with applause, and acknow- 
auy issue, -die would not presume to . ge4 the invitation to sit on the plat- 
insult the workingmen, by having them r°™ aud listen to Mr. Bodweil. Hr 
think that he was competent to handle If1!? „1 he was not a lawyer, like Mr.
the economic questions as Mr. Cnrtis ifoawe11’ ?nd Perhaps could not present 
was. If he was elected, however, he a ca8e i” 6nch an elaborate method, 
would know, and. he would be prepared , would tell them a straight
to pass an intelligent opinion on all 6tor7’ (Applause.) 
trade questions. He was anxious to m (u“8, 10 tbe V., V. & E., he would say 
where they were in the habit -of meet- iLL, „ ardf lbe end of the session Mr. 
ing, and knowing from a laborer’s stand- v.vaud Mr- Sutherland had home 
point the bearing of all these questions. th.6 executive and said that with
He believed that he was standing on the I# 1 w 8llgbl modifications they were in 
right ground He knew what capital 6uMdy «et. He had said
required in this great country, and its £i?at 11 tbey were m favor of the act 
acts against, capital did not arise from ™tL5T££meUt 'T?uld «ive the bonus 
anything that the laboring interests had reh J*d 'Lthey would build right through, 
done It was the large aggregationof feg’S, 8allsbed with government 
capital in our own country. He was glad rrï’.* !? Per cent of gross receipts, that he had Mr. Dunsmuir on 7he tint 20 year8lbal ^ government
form tonight, as he was one greatly in- road d rphîTe tbe option of buying the 
terested. 2aS: Th13, was to protect the interests

Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir-In which way’ re thf ,TT°ple'., ‘A? lon8 a® I have been 
(Applause.) , way ’ Iln. House,” said the speaker, “I have

Mr. Bodweil—Leave me alone. I can „<-t°x(P-l>-t<LctJ^b,e lul6r6sts of the peo- 
handle this crowd alone. ? e ,o1 British Columbia.” (Cheers ami

Mr. Dunsmnir had made a mistake in KnF aUSe’. Bodweil had said, “No,” 
taking upon his jshouTders a burden he ment -S? offer ot lbe govern-
reT*rvshi)^d baTe’ (Banghter.) ^e had moSntaiL1 bmIdlDg aeross tbe Hope 
to take other men’s opinions instead of Mr Bodweil ‘«Me » 
his own. When he has been driven in- Hon lure n N°'- 
to a comer he had forced through Dunsmuir— Yon must take
House measures which were not in the 7?fd tor 11 or Mr- Bodwell'e. What I -v- . " in fine ] am telling von are facto » (Cheers and

for some-

Northern
Mr- D. R. Her Tells Some of the 

Advantages Road Will 
Bring.

mar-I Smith Curtis and Opposition 
Members Make Addresses 
v to the Workingmen.

itobty

The DA
-0 Premier Dunsmuir and Col. Prior 

Given Ovation Upon Their 
Arrival.

It Will Open Up One of Finest 
Portions of British 

Columbia

IMPORTANT legislation.
Log Scaling and Dyking Acts Intro

duced in the Legislature.

When there was a tilt in He House 
recently, when Capt. Tatlow was raking 
Mr. Dunsmnir ever- the coals.(for. the way 
Gevernof Mclnnes had- been treated, it 
was W. W. B. Mclnnes who defended 
the Premier, . (Applause and contusion 
as Mr. Mclnnes rose to reply.)

Mr. Mclnnes—I ask the right to re
ply to Mr. Curtis. (Cheers.)

This was refused Mr. Mclnnes, who 
then came upon the platform.

Mr. Curtis—I always considered that 
Governor Mclnnes had been badly 
treated.

Another matter that affected labor 
was the matter of naturalized Japanese 
on the Fraser. Mr. Eberts had been 
forced -to take action, and it was proved 
that the naturalization papers were bo
gus, and the government had not insist
ed on makipg every one of the Japanese 
produce their papers.

The bill further provides that the seal- the frdnt", they"were recefved with a"pe> reeulatfthe immirtin^of^re
oï8 Heir "sM™ sromn a W^ ^ Mr; ®« oHe^ks^d”6S,n°trTcZbut
oi uieir skti., stamp with a govern- W. W. B. Mclnnes, who occupied a seat the bill had been thrown ont tt!
ment stamp and make official returns in the hall, was made the subject of a tended to abring Tomard tS De- 

8,1 ,tlmber lbal 18 . to be meas- bitter attack by one of the opposition ception Mil this sexton anThave lt law 
ured, being subject, in case of speakers, but was refused a chance to Tho r™,+neglect or wrong-doing of any kind make a reply. He also came on the plat- advo!atod ty Mr Du=8™n^ who h!d 
m connectmn with such work, to punish- form with the Premier and his candidate. insert^ adver“emento rolling to? tern 
™6°1 by «neuf not less than $50 or The chairman then announced the tos TherrwaSadau^n?he büîto 
S^nmetf0’ °r’ “ detaUlt’ a t6rm °f %ea*Zot lbe eveniug Mr Smith Cur- prevent the emMo^ent of alien! to th?
“s’ssrUid., «j. « «j. um. ms, ifs ïs-îssï” ass îsï-ajœs ssiss,,, 

SX » srMSLff&s: S',.,,3;,:t‘K?.s',xDeTi'ri Ex *•%&&&
The. use of the British Columbia log l representkive of totr. ‘ During to! se^A if the Ra«W!?s' Jod 
tL^ h130. ad,°pte,dV . Rosslaud strike the union then on Itrike of the governmeuT Th!re shoSld b!

„™ie bill introduced by message of His had written to him that they considered some way to present canltol takhig Is 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, into him the best friend that labor had to bor by the throat ThfArbitratre? A?t" 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon to the House. Mr. Hawthornthwaite wm »nÀ V».!..!,™1 t. r -Î ActsS of im is very however, was another reTSItto! of ronrtTo sit”f alr’disputr^The em*

rts provisions After a pre- labor, and the two had always voted to- ployer could have the emnloved brought amble it sets forth that it has been as- gether. Nobodv conld challenge nnv i* « “ 1 employed nrongnt?mtoroddttllat ani ?ddilional 18 vFteAe baJ Siven on labor queftions in tiol, the government h^d^tid “thatU
„t0i compIete the works m an the Hous^ All his business corinec- would takf ittotoconstoeroHon rJt

efficient and proper mannér and to îm- tions we*ï allied with capital as die- session Mr Mclu^r had asM' re
mediately protect the banks ot the Fra- tinguished from labor. He took the measure ou" the lin?? « 5 nnefk a v?
ser^nver. at_two points from further stand of not being unfriendly to capital, Ralph Smith was to b! bro?!ht if He

On
The Log Scaling Act which was in

troduced into the Legislature provides for- 
the appointment of licensed scalers who 
shall be placed under the supervision'of 
a supervisor to whose duties is added 
that of acting as arbiter in case of dis
putes arising between vendors and pur
chasers of timber, etc. For such ser
vices, in addition to the reasonable ex
penses incurred, the fees are fixed as 
follows:

For

The A. O. V. W. hall was crowded 
last night to answer to the call sent out 
of Mr. Smith Curtis, who announced a 
mass meeting of workingmen.

Mr. McNiven, the local correspon
dent of the Dominion government La
bor Gazette, acted as chairman, and to 
addition to Mr. Smith Cnrtis and Mr. 
Bodweil, Mr. Denis Murphy occupied a 

n. -He was after-

And Will Greatly Increase Brit
ish Columbia Trade With 

the Orient,

Manufacturers / 
Petition to Doi

Su
i ; .

Ané Wish Proij 
Prohibition d

It being understood that Mr. D. R. 
Ker, of the milling firm ef Brackman- 

„ Ker, was leaving for Edmonton this 
evening, where he jhas large interests, as 
well as to Victoria, a representative of 
the Colonist waited on him yesterday 
in order to obtain his vieiws on the can
didature of Colonel Prior, and particu
larly in respect to the proposed con
struction of the Canadian Northern

Bodweil, Mr. Denis 
seat on the platform 
wards joined by Mr. R. McBride, Capt. 
Tatlow and Mr. H. D. Helmeken, and 
subsequently when Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir 
and Col. Prior made their appearance 
at the entrance, when, by invitation, the 
two latter proceeded to make their way to 
the frdnt, they were received with a per
fect ovation of cheers and applause. Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, who occupied a seat 
to the hall, was made the subject of a 
bitter attack by one of the o 
speakers, but was refused a 
make a reply. He also came on the plat
form with the Premier and his candidate.

The chairman then announced the

1000 logs and 8Par8< 6 cents per
For measuring piles and poles, 5 cents 

per 2,000 lineal feet.
For measuring railway ties and cedar 

bolts, 5 cents per cord of 12S cubic 
feet. , Corporal Lohm 

slef Will Liki 
8- 0.

through tiie Yellow Head Pass to Bute 
Inlet. Prom Our Own Corre 

B.Mr. -Ker expressed regret that he 
would he unable, through business en
gagements, to be in Victoria during the, 
contest, as owing to matters that un
avoidably demanded his attention at be of great benefit to us, from which 
Edmonton he was obliged* to leave this -we are at present entirely separated, 
evening, and could not return in time to jg the Edmoiiton district. Direct com- 
take part or record his vote. “You munication with it* as well as witn 
Iknow,” he remarked, “I baye nottqbeen all the vast country south and west. Will 
always in accord -with tne present gov- “more than anything else possible stimu

late the development of our industries.
Eventually, the benefit to British Col- 

timbia is undoubted, ÿut the immediate 
benefit will be the most marked.
I understand it, constrnction is to com
mence at once from Bute inlet at this 
Cud and continue on until Yellow HeaJ 
Pass is reached. The amount of money 
put into circulation by such ar. agree
ment, and the effect on business in Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminister and 
Nanaimo in supplying the railway camps 
will be remarkable. From the informa
tion I have there will be from twenty 
to thirty thousand men at work, and it is 
not necessary for me to point out what 
the payroll and supply bill for a small 
army like that will amount to. It means 
from the time the -first sod is turned 
until the road is completed a period of 
good times and prosperity all over the 
'Province.
” “In dealing with the advantages of 
the Canadian Northern, howeter, I have 
not touched upon one of the most im
portant considerations: It is the opening 
up of an entirely new part of the province 
and one which contains a greater amount 
of agricultural and/fastoral land than 
"exists in any other part of British CoL 
umbia. It is also rich in coal and other 
minerals yet wholly undeveloped. The 
development wfll be '-entirely Canadian 
in its effect. "That is to sav. it is a 
■psit of the country which British Col
umbians will have all to themselves. It 
'will not be subject to competition from 
the American side, so that the farmers 
'and merchants of the 'province 

‘enjoy the whole of the market thus 
■ated. We know perfectly well, in Koot
enay, that for a long time a large part

Vancouver, 
petitioning the Domj 
place the same dud
and shingles comind 
the -United States d 
same -Canadian coin 
the States, shingle al 
tarera are circulating 
the provincial govei 
the law prohibiting a 
The petition is -beind 

A petition circulai 
for the past 30 days n 
upon it, according « 
Joggers circulating it 

Corporal Lehman, 
gent, Westminster, hi 
ed for the South All 
Service medal.’ Cord 
said, will be appoia 
on the provincial pol 
cant by the retiremed 
son, also of the first 

Miss Olga McAJpiid 
Alpine, medical heal 
couver, has been am 
in Trinity church, N« 
one of 125 applicants 

Dan Sully played tl 
to a lange and appee-l 

The blowing to of tl 
the Vancouver Engin] 
dry, was made ’the o| 
tiou by the managem] 
propiinent citizens. J 
plant had been insp] 
tors luncheon -was eer] 

It -has been rumoreq 
man who murdered j 
or near Vancouver. 1 
tective Seymour, of ] 
Vancouver, is tbougd 
due to this report. Tl 
that Detective Seymcj 
to Fort William to id 
thought to be Kauffm]

dividends. I have 
iNortÿw.est was our natural and cheapest 
blanket and the part of it that would

ernment. during the past eighteen 
months, and do not propose to enter 
into the subject of politics at all, beyond 
thé issues which are at stake in this 
contest; that is to say, the reasons 
iwhich have caused Col. Prior to enter 
the cabinet and contest the vacaut seat 
here.

“I have no doubt that Col. Prior,

As

toterests of the Province (Interred telU5g yo\are la<*8-” « 
t.on ) He had found in his canvass t& timeTP 3 Ch continn6d
ShTd-noTtiJto^et t “^Bodwelihad said we ,

bnt had tried to discredit the “speaker: on the rew ^
K /

L " Ç ' ' <iHMI
mfr;.

we only inteud
______ T on His side, and 30

It had been reported that he was "on-1 tu „tbe ° ,r- 1 said : No, Hr. Bodweil, 
posed to the Canadian Northern P reL„re?,ple,tb? ’î?,e built risht

sscxw-tfta, 0, a.tFSie. 1 11181 m Siring away the land, and this is the
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Yes; if yon had Treason1 m LS,au, ®jj’ was brought in. 
-t what you wanted. (Applause and BrelWelijva?:t6d .»

I

iI got what you wanted, 
confusion.) .

Mr.
mile to build this same line. “I dou't

---- Bodweil—If the government was I re‘"d aay one getting it if he can, and
sincere in their desire to do good to™;^ m’t'^ranlaIlt a[e 10016 enough to give 
city why had they not passed this meas- „„„ Tbe reaso“ the present government 

through the house last year? The to be tbal ]1,had refused
reason given was that the terminus was I tak„en in by lawyers.” 
to be Fort Simpson and not Victoria erf h<« r5ason.some people chartermong- 
This was not so, as Mr. Sutherland had Tre„=m d railway speculators, say the 
promised, if given a Droner «nh«5re I Duusm!llr. government is the worst gov- 
1 hey would change the. route to Victoria’ *? Bntish Columbia, was hi -
But now when they tho^ht Urefl be bad refused to give all they 
that the verfiict of 1 the veo- retotf t -Tas tbeïe lo !ook a<ter the
pie was about to go agatost m tie k® pe0p e’, and he ’«ould dothem, this huge scheme las brought toe X V & I"’ ,n favor ot

— ;

K me
I m

\ i
:

B. & K. ELEVATOR. 
Red Deer, Alberta.

. like myself and many others, realizes 
tbat there are more important matters 
for the electors to decide upon than 
•mere political squabbles about IMr. Mar
tin, and the contract which the govern
ment has entered into with Mackenzie 
& Maun to build the Canadian Northern 
tihrough British ■Columbia is one of 
them. As a business man he realizes 
wh«t it means within five years to have 
transcontinental freight landed in Vic
toria, and to have carried out the orig
inal idea of the C. P. R., for which Vic- 
toria fought so hard in years gone by. 
By the terms of that contract, I under
stand that surveyors are to be placed in 
■me field inside of sixty days, and that 
by next summer active work is to be 
(commenced at this end and pushed as 
fast as men and money can push it I 
hm heart and soul with Gol. Prior and 
the government on such a -proposai, and 
- want to see .them supported (by every 
-man in this city who realizes what it 
means for Victoria and British Colum- 
bm. We are face to face with an 
opportunity, which spells more for this 
part of the Coast than anything that 
has ever been proposed since the O. P.

_ k** was built, and it is not.a time
to take chances because of -political fac
tion. I have not -been a «apporter of 

in fact,, I have taken 
no part in local politics of late, either 
on oné side or the other; but as a busi
ness anan, largely interested in the prov- 
ince, and the Northwest as well, I can
not do otherwise than support the gov
ernment at this juncture.

We are not now dealing with 
shudorwy project, but a reality. The 
SiianA“* bf Mackenzie & (Mann cannot 
re» nvrtteL,SuOWU lban the action of

million dollars and turning it 
certain terms .to that firm to 
and notwithstanding the

will
cre-

A1I he wanteddown to help them out. He had don» re.* re v’ » ,,Ail he wanted w.as much as anyone to further this nro- ^Mr re?d sboald be built through, 
position, and when it comes before Pthe if re°W- ros,e 10 speak, but there
government he was ready to oledve him I ZZt i004 cries for Prior, and it w. 
self to give it his entire sunnort il,, i FF minutes. -before the chairman- cou 
would be prepared -to grant a liberal that tre.bearing for him. He contended 
bonus, for as a citizen of Victoria he i\re,be contract Slg06d by Mackenziewas greatly interested VL wtitorè oî V Voie^Yo!1 |0b, “A0”;.
?JLÏÏS-J} .Wa!a!!rioa8bb>wto that tract COn"

!
m mm: 1 BANK CLE]

(Report of Principal O 
Past VO

New York, 31 arch] 
are some of the wJ 
compiled for the w<| 
6, with percentages d 
crease, as compared

some minutes before the chairman'cmiM 
a hearing for him. He contended

.V-<X

U
scheme, and he regretted from the bot- I ’ Ci»rT«IZ™/er' (Uproar.) 
tom of. bis hèart it had been brought possible for BrititiToilumbia6 rallroads

.is™'--"- “»5 swffesLkSt,*1—-ever. The speaker said that it would ConttouiugTthe speaker said Mr If,

IISES,

ttf: mtss. „ J.S3PK' “
seat fromlev?crori«d laklng away a I The audience demanded to hear Col 
Island? V ctona aDd several from the Prior, and the chairman called on the
op“rsed>toSthatr-rc°hLro)idedly! 1

iid w».Mre J5sepb Marlin- who, he the claii, of thTvtoee of ^rkinme!,

dtoSd°to™aTOnrtehtm011 .^h660^; a^n%a^t’ ** had^ftoî^onfidencTto
01 aayV-^ %d“Sl ‘^traTheVouMe6 ^

L„ f8 ,of 9b ) Mr. Eberts at the thea- I allow Mr. Bodweil to go in by acelam i- 
knew ?e?uireda,nhaUenge W5,ich hc well Il0u. -Havink seen the contract he tolt 

U an8wer. No man can as a Victorian, that it was his duty as a Hre eV6r shirked an issue. Victorian to help “airy it out Mr
present ltCTrè Mr" <laukhter) was Greenshields would be here on Saturday
fas? nUr n . ™*eetmg ™ the theatre mght to explain it fnUy. 1
had chfrJ; nr reth® !peaker alone had Mr. McBride interrupting Colonel Prior 
nad charge of the matter referred to. It asked - If he (McBride) was not reinnp fea tonTnienothat the-V’ V’ & B. a“ sible as a member oflhe Dun^uTr^
faid thft re J1 8 genaine one- It was ernment for the things the opposition 
(Mr I)nnsE,re8‘^r0m0ted by WHere. were attacking the governmm^ fo, 
L„1 re„. w T; Yesi .grafters.”) He Whether he was elected or not the gore 
inform».! 1 .Mr. Dunsmuir had -been mis- element would be in power at the “end 
Sa d toat 1? tC the facts; « had been 01 the session. Even if the goveroment bnM ?hîre,re re n^er the intention to was defeated, who could form a Jo™n - 
hadsare fghrethe Hope. “onntaips. He 5601 oat 01 those in the Housl Mr 
eot re»d r? tbo executive that if they H°.*v;eli certainly conld not H» fCoi' 
E”Ltb? Dominion subsidy they would Prlor).’ had done his best in the mst fo - 
binld the lme clear through to the coast. tbe Clty> and would continue to do if 
to th»aVffeied .t0 bui,d .from Cascaite el60led. (Loud applause ) V d° If 
ÎSina S£afi®Lriv®r undeî> these condi- **r. iMaBride, in his opening remarks 
in°tho miles Question was not £?ferred to lMr- James Owens There
M^fn h?d T?er re a,L Mackenzie & "e6e 6aUs for Mr. Owens and the Jatte? 
“£££ bad taken the first contract, F8™6 to thé platform. The uproar hav 
$20fS) onJy ?alled for the expenditure of i?g «“bsided, Mr. McBride Reiterated 
Toswmh wal repealed by Hon. lbal he was the leader of the on^mi
Martin rere4?’ By repudiation Mr. îi0?’ He followed with an attacfRn 
Martin had done irreparable injury to ^ ^or, most of which was lost in°o 
1res ?„UdRy’, .Mr’ T°rner and Mr. J^oceséion of uproars BrRave it 8
^islation it! a^?iVt tb-is oIas8 of S,ZT«hat tbe “«ract wito Moc- 
trnei"1 ?Ar. i <M \ Dunsmuir—“That’s i^nzIe &'Mann was not a binding one 

i (Applause^ What he under- P16 weaker referred to his resio-nntmn 
flo°d.had been said at the theatre was ÎFom th6 cabinet and the -e™?»»?°Sabnnte XvV-if K was aot goiag to Sr Westminster, and Æ Sred to 
Mid re«r »(Mr- Dunsmnir—“No; I never IMclnnes. rererred to

Mr. Bodweil—Very well, I was not at It yoilr eha”™^ RnTgivR^e?*'?ysr'lf 
nren?fFelmg myself and I’ll "take your ex- (D004 applause.) g 6mea chance.
haR0atini?id8, Mr’ Bodweil said that he 8°“'maitenfrt detaiîto’roûnertkfnl tl 
sidv re-‘re to„lbe government for a sub- "°[k m Westminster district R?

S,s"eA“1,SMr,s;‘ ? 
lr. ss. State'S
i »» thonght" that tbe railway company îf)e Dominion government tor a; J^facked 
mn!d Contro1 ,lbe government and then lhe Oriental legislation umllowing

I red cont™? the House. Short- Mr. -Mclnnes—Why vou onnA^dI *y . alle,r this there was an agi- klr- MoBride contended
Ilaljou that the road should be bnilt. ]?ture had the right to nass" th?re»g!S 
I and an excuse had bêen made to refuse llon- The opposition were- dnrei?i?
I negotiate with him. -He' had never host for the workingmen hut re» »» then*
I charged that the government was under ment of which he had b»»»^6 g0Te.rn" 
the control of the C. P ,R„ bnt h!d on?y °°til a few months aro had rên^re"' 
suggests it, and left it to them to dis- ^tion'and^l?6^ AurUï"hisTere

(. He had had authority from Mr. Hill who11 on the suggestion of 
T?nm-y-that would n°t wait for the continued, evidently to kefp Mr*

IMS «2X.3tiS.'tUV$SS-SVl’ncfa? ? ““«deration of the pro- state that had he been invited to thé 
re» »»» sabsidy, and the whole line to meeting, and had then been refused a 

lf the Donuuî<>n subsidy were hearing, when Mr. Helmeken started 
8e™t*d’ . ' . cheers for Mr. Bodweil and the meeting

The speakèr then went into the par- broke up in disorder. *' 1 8
ticnlars of the proposal on the part of 
himself and his clients to secure the 
bonus for the Coast-Kootenay railway.
During this Mr. Bodweil showed how 
hard and continuously he had tried to »*■

forward

r

onto, $14^57.436; ini 
Winnipeg, $2,804,41,° 
cent. Halifax, $ 
3.7 per cent. Vauco 
crease 6.5 per cent. 
507; decrease 4 .per < 
'B., $770,836; increase 
toria, $398.136; deer 
Quebec. $1.310,912.
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B. A K. MILLS AND ELEVATOR, Strat-h com, South Edmonton. Alberta:
’ *-6- . - - - 

re»^re DtSa ir5periliug lbe 8af6ly o1 but friendly to labor. Mr. Curtis then
186 dyke and adjaeent lands and other gave - an illustration of the idea he act passed through the House 
P™pertle5 .?* ,th®, «““P1*™ and other wished to convey, in the case of a newly must be absolutely fair nlav 
fW re»°(,»™e lafd,i ?ndihe b‘n Provides discovered island. The capitalist had a capital and labor. ? P f
creased6to8? totafo? *265*000° r,ghtl0 something aid be had never de- In the Rossland strikes grave fault
necessarv iif nil re n»v re-re ^ »g nle4 11 * 1,°n6 of tae lhl“gs that he had had been found with the way the gov- 
w?rk y 1 * P8y f 1116 compIete agamst Mr. Dunsmuir was that his gov- ernment had treated the minera. During

ernment had been unfair to capital, un- those troubles 1,200 miners had gone out 
less it w^s their own. If there ever on strike. The police magistrate had de- 
came a contest between capital and la- tided that there had been a technical 
bor hi* sympathy must go out to the breach of the law. xMr. Eberts had fur- 
cause of labor. nished the money to prosecute the men.

First, Mr. Curtis wished to recall that the same gentleman had refused 
Vancouver ,at the Cowiclia.ti meeting, during the to help some workingmen when theyDarling foAnerîf^^enerli^eamPai«n» Mr. Dunsmuir had said had asked to have other guilty parties 

JJarhng formerly general manner of that he was willing to do away with all I prosecuted.
1 thé Yukon M™OMratShbv theeim^ Chinese labor in the mines as soon as The $5 poll tax had been 

Pass Itoilwav ro2™£v informed Thé hf could get ^hite men to take their through the House -by the present gov- 
Colonist corresnondput tèdgv Thnf v a El^5es* , -^his was a public pledge, ernment. But this had never been mit severed* éStiên? A?^en there was an accident at Union, in force. The principle w” S«B 
and that his tiaee would practicafiv^t F»?6®? 8nd JaPanase had been injured, wrong, as a man should pay taxes ac
he -filled re»P »»L;«i reJéééi- ir re1 Fo^ty-four per cent. of. all the accidents .cording to his ability to pay. The KnWhite Pas?reilway ruu”Lg toe steam 8t C°m°X Were due to Cbin686’ way Aid Act proposed to give $4,000 a
boat system with what assistance he The first time it was intended to bring mlle the railways, but the speaker had 
could get from the present staff. down legislation against the Chinese. ”?oyt5 î“al P»1 * °?nt of the. subsidy
x The hands in the Wallace ship yards The Premier had said no, but the two ®“ould be paid to the companies until 
are again on strike owing to the em- acls had been forced through. Mr. I,6^gPTer^rl1nî was e?.Fe that every cent 
ployment of non-union men. Helmckep had brought in a resolution Pf vragos had been paid. This was voted

The identity of the voune man drown lhat Chinese and Japanese should not ”.r’ llclBOes yol6d for this, buted near Sechelt on February 20,3being 8neak“prl0y1dh°H govf“F1.™1 ,w°rks. The ^te was*’takèîT7 8-nk °U- when tbe 
thrown from a boat hv a Hpaw RrinflivJ sPe,aker wished that this should apply vote was taKeu*has been traced. His^ame ^Thomas Ieases given to ent timber. This had A Voice—Where was your leader, Me- 
Banister, a native of Kent England been ,Toted down. Mr. McPhillips had Bride, when that vote was taken?

The death rate in -Vancouver last year “?oved a“ amendment which broadened (Cheers and laughter.)
was 15 per ^,000. There were 393 Id® to?™°kmfn» reUCh’ 8“v ^ ’was Pasfh _Mr* Smith Curtis-I have no leader
deaths, as compared with 434 for the edw« b«skre‘ng* speakers proposal. (Groans). I say I have no leader, ex- 
previous year; 626 births, as compared a<? tnh keen m‘fht.“re®1" the ?' N’ A’ cePj lhe PefPje who elected me.

, v , with 525 for the previous year, and 244 keep,out of lhls country any- He appealed to all classes who fol-
It is urged by some that this rail- marriages in 1901 and 227 in 1900 ?.116 wko conld not read or write Eng- low some useful calling to believe that

Way will be built anyway and that it is ________„________ ' b?b* There was no doubt the Premier he had tried to be true to their inter-
unnecessarj* for the province to as- If yon are nervous or dyspeptic try Cart- , a.?„nfoogbt. agaiD8t lbis propoS?d l6^3' f818. end others in the House had done
sist. This is a most pernicious contention, ePa, little Nerve (Pills. Dyspepsia makes atKm l00l“ and' nail. The Dominion the same.
because in that case the province would yon nervous, and nervonsmess makes yon government had disallowed the act. In At this point the appearance of th« 
have nothing -to say either as to the either one renflera you miserable, the Martin platform Jt is said that if Premier and Col. Prior was the subieet
routé the railway should take, the man- end 111686 111116 pllle cnre both. these acts were disallowed that that I for much cheering and applause as they
ner of construction, or the terminus. Sjej T magg
The present object of Mackenzie & Mann 
is not to reach the Pacific «oast so 
much as to share ifi the carrying trade 
of the Northwest which will afford am
ple traffic from the start. They will 
wait their convenience as to the western 
extension and build from the other end, 
drawing their supplies from the East, 
choosing their own terminus, which in 
all probability will be at Port Simpson 
as affording the shortest route to the 
Orient. I need not point ont what snch 
considerations mean to our people. In 

case we reap all the advantages 
which follow the construction of a 
trans-continental line to our own doors, 
and in the other we lose all such advant
ages and are in danger of having 
trade diverted and new

!" SIS.

THANKS TO T
Berlin, March 8.— 

has received the f< 
frqm Professor Eliot, 
vard university: “I 
thanks your Majesty 
spiring message to 1 
for your munificent gi 
draw together two kii 

INTERNATION
Match Next Week Be 

ain and Unitl
New York, March I 

tions tor the seventh 
chess match between 
and Great Britain, j 
place on Friday and 
week, have been (made 
been elected on both s] 
and regulations to g 
have (been agreed njx 

The Brooklyn -Ches 
be. responsible for pla; 
■this end, and the Briti 
carry ont the arrange 
The teams which 
occasion are as folio 

United States—Pill- 
Barry, Hodges, H; 
Bampton, Newman, Y 
umpire at London, L.

Great Britain—>Ias 
Bellingham, Ward, 
Trenehard and two o 
ed from Blackburns 
(Lawrence, with Bite! 
as reserves; umpire i 
Isaac Rice. New Yer 

Baron de Rothschili 
'Whether or not the 1 
selected is, however, 
as PiUsbury, Marsha 
still engaged in the « 
ament at Monte Cari

matter ofwas prepared to fight for and have this
But it. 

between«
B. A K. ELEVATOR.

Lacombe. Albert».
of the trade went to Spokane and that 
the Americans profited most largely from 
the opening up of that cquutry. Even 
now in agricultural products, although 
the markets, to a large extent, are sup
plied by our own people, prices are gov» 
erned by competition from the other 
side and there is not the same profit to 
tjie farmers as there would otherwise

hf
MR. DARLING RESIGNS.

-White Pass Railway Will Manage 
, Steamboat System.

a

be.
“From a commercial point of view tb 

building of the Canadian Northern will 
greatly increase the trade with the 
Orient, especially in flour, and corre
spondingly build up our ocean ports; 
and wha.t is of very great coneequen e 
it will afford an alternative and com
petitive route to the East on CanadUn 
foil to coast merchants, besides open
ing up to them new markets in the nor
thern interior and Northwest.

“Ultimately, from this main line, which 
will become a main artery of traffic, 
breach lines will be deflected to the 

rd and -westward as well as to 
the southward, tapping various mining 
and "‘agricultural districts, and complet- 

, gng in time a general gridirouing of 
Northern British Columbia in the same 

aimer as the C. P. R. has created a 
■network of railways in the southern in
terior.
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Dr. Jack es Sudden 
Apople

Toronto, MarclT~' 
Jackes died suddenly 
fiw usual -calls this m< 

: after reachhig home 
apoplexy.

It is reported today 
fias <been arranged he 
•Di^fit company, the 
company and the Tore
<îcmpany.

*
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Wetasklwln. Alberta.

■■

• v -

Ijmds by the government on account of 
the line through Manitoba and beyond 
in Ontario, the people have not been 
called upon to pay a cent of interest, 
and will not be. The earnings of the 
Dauphin system from th» start have

up

mm.

'
and will not be. ___
Dauphin system from the start have 
been sufficient to pay all demands. The 
VO-H-y at the company, too. in getting in 
immigrants aheniPof the line is a wise 
one, because a local traffic is created in 
advance There is already in operation 
west ot (Lake Superior over four hnnd-

!
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one

he

BUREAU OI
Montreal, March 7] 

iSOOd authority that i 
ernment has decided t 

the Canadian tMu 
/ establish a bureau of 1 

at one time in* 
Ontario government, 
living fo the United 
tune, will have dhaij 

The city council som 
J resolution that all ^ 
*>ear the union label. 1 
today reported that 

illegal.

our
red miles of road, and up to the present 
tmie six million bushels of grain have 
been hauled. Work is being a'ctivelv 
prosecuted in the neighborhood of 
Pwnce Albert, as well as on sections on 
both sides of the Saskatchewan mouton»

Mr. Mann assured me a few dnvg ago 
that the railroad would be sufficiently 
far advanced to move the next season’s 
crop from JBdmontpn district. I might 
say that although the district produced 
practically no grain seven years ago 
this season several million bushels have 
Ibeeu shipped, a greater part of which 
was purchased, by the Imperial govern
ment and sent 'to South Africa. The 
district, which extends 200 miles east
ward from the Ropkv mountains and to 
a ’ great distance northward, is unques
tionably one of the finest agricultural 
and grazing countries on the North Am
ie rican continent. Immigrants are pour-

expense. The present is Victoria’s 
opportunity. It is of the greatest 
possible importance that there should nqt 
be a moment’s delay, and under snch 
circumstencés I cannot too strongly 
the support of "Colonel Prior.

“I think the people of Victoria are 
extremelv fortunate in having him as a 
candidate and a cabinet representative. 
He is a man of long political experi
ence and first-class cabinet rank. His 
ability and integrity are well-known. 
He is a man that people can trust to 
carry out just what he promises and 
who will not sacrifice principles for mere 
popularity. Colonel Prior is a business 
man with large commercial interests, 
and while I do not wish in any way to 
belittle the legal profession, I am of the 
opinion that that element too strongly 
dominates the present legislature and has 
been the cause of much of the political ■ 
turmoil of the past two or three years.
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All supporters of C 
attend,tonight’s meet 
are requested to meet 
roan®i Broad street,
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